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Abstract: This article follows the beginnings of the reception of the small-scale concertato
motet on the territory of present-day Slovakia, the paths of its dissemination to the musical
centers in eastern and western regions of the country and the intermediary role of certain
communities (religious orders and Lutheran cantorates) as well as other factors influencing
this process. The sources are presented, documenting the earliest acceptance of this
stylistically new form of motet in the local repertoire and the first works of local musicians,
which appeared around the middle of the seventeenth century. Samuel Capricornus and
Johann Kusser were the most significant personalities in the composing of the small-scale
concertato motets on the territory of Slovakia at the time. They worked as directori musicae
at the Lutheran church in the capital of Royal Hungary Bratislava (Posonium, Pressburg,
Pozsony, Prešporok at the time). The author then analyses the compositions in the genre of
small-scale concertato motet, which Capricornus and Kusser created during their stay in
this town.
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The first appearance of the stylistically innovative form of motet for a small number
of voices on the territory of Slovakia is not clearly traceable due to the loss of source
material in the following periods. These days, only historical music inventories provide evidence of the content of the churchʼs music archives in various sites. The
records in the inventories document the presence of small-scale motets in the church
music repertoires from the beginning of the 1630s, i. e., with a certain delay in comparison with the surrounding transalpine regions, such as Austrian countries, Poland
and Czech lands. The circumstances and routes of the dissemination of the smallscale motet were more complicated because the musicians in towns which were the
most significant musical centers in the region of Slovakia during the seventeenth century
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had limited direct connections with musical centers in Italy. Moreover, this region
was permanently threatened by its expansive neighbor to the South (the Ottoman
Empire), so it is understandable that it was not overly attractive for Italian musicians, the first propagators of the modern music styles at the beginning of the seventeenth century, who preferred to work at royal and aristocratic courts. The new
styles of Italian music were disseminated on the territory of Slovakia through Austrian, german-Silesian and Polish channels, which contributed to the delay of the
earliest manifestations of the reception of small-scale concertato motets in this region by one to two decades, depending on the interest of local communities and
music production circumstances (e. g., sufficient financial support of music purchases).

Paths of dissemination of small-scale concertato motets
As the sources show, the earliest path for dissemination of small-scale concertato
motets into repertoire of musical centers in Slovakia was connected with the establishment of the new Catholic orders, the Jesuits in particular, and later, from the
middle of the seventeenth century, the Piarists. Probably the oldest document regarding the presence of motets for solo voices accompanied by basso continuo is
related to the Jesuit University in Trnava. It is the catalogue of music from the local
library of 16321 and indicates a growing interest in this type of repertoire. All of
the presented titles with small-scale motets originated in Venetian printing houses
(Vincenti, Magni) from 1620 to 1630. The catalogue lists printed collections of Ignazio Donati, Antonio Savetta, Carlo Milanuzzi, giovanni giorgio Sparacciari,
giovanni Battista Crivelli, Leandro gallerano, giovanni Batista Aloysi, Tarquinio
Merula and several collections of Alessandro grandi, among others the second reedition (1625) of his collection of motets for two to four voices which editor Leonardo Simonetti, the cantor at the Basilica of San Marco in Venice published in
1619 under the title Celesti fiori.2 The inventory also lists a collection of motets for
one solo voice by grandi, published in 1628. The popularity of solo motets in Italian
church music grew in those days and the evidence of this fact is another Simonetti
publication—the anthology Ghirlanda sacra, the first edition of which appeared in
1625 and probably made its way to the Jesuit library in Trnava.3 Due to the lack of
other sources, it is difficult to know the impact of these collections on actual musical
practice in the social environment of the Jesuit University in Trnava or any broader
1
Transcription of the inventory published by Jana KALINAYOVÁ: “Katalog der Musikalien in der
Bücherei des Jesuitenkollegiums in Trnava aus dem Jahre 1632.” In Jana Kalinayová und Autorenkollektiv: Musikinventare und Repertoire der mehrstimmigen Musik in der Slowakei im 16. und 17.
Jahrhundert. Bratislava: Slowakisches Nationalmuseum – Musikmuseum, 1995, 33–38.
2
RISM A/I/3 g 3439, 2. re-edition RISM A/I/3 g 3441.
3
RISM B/I 16252. Record is in the catalogue unclearly introduced as: “Leonardi Priul Partitura. Varia
Motetta in folio oblong.” Leonardo Priul is in fact indicated in the aforementioned print as the dedicatee. He was the general provincial superior of Carmelites in Venice.
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influence on the repertoires of the town’s musical institutions. The university was
officially founded only 3 years after the year of dating the catalogue and thus the
collection of music may be related to the foundation of the convictorium and seminary which preceded the founding of the university. Jesuit University in graz
served as a model for Trnava University.4 The relation with the graz social milieu
as well as the person of Archbishop Peter Pázmány, formerly professor at the Jesuit
collegium and university in graz and then the founder of the Jesuit educational institutions in Trnava,5 who also served as diplomat at the court of the emperor Ferdinand II, could be mediators of these new musical orientations, although direct
documents for this hypothesis are missing. Also the relation between Codex Caioni
and the musical environment in Trnava has yet to be resolved. This important Transylvanian source contains over 150 records of small-scale motets. Some researchers
suppose that the main notator, Franciscan monk Johannes Caioni, acquired his theological education in Trnava, and that the content of the codex may reflect the repertoire which was at the disposal of Franciscan monks or in Trnava in the middle of
the seventeenth century.6
The second channel of dissemination of the new type of motet in the territory
of Slovakia was constituted by the wide-ranging and intensive musical contacts between the northern german and Silesian cantorates of the Lutheran church and german cantorates in then Royal Hungary, which were built from the beginning of the
Reformation thanks to their common religion, language and cultural traditions. It
constituted a relatively dense network through which new impulses on the musicaesthetical and music-practical levels flowed. New styles and techniques of Italian
church music spread eastward after being adapted in the repertoire of the northern
german musical-cultural centers. Anthologies of modern Italian music (particularly
the 4-volume anthology of Silesian editor Ambrosius Profius) played a significant
role in this development. After the Lutheran composers also began to compose concertato motets according to the Italian models, their compositions gradually spread
to the Lutheran musical centers in Slovakia and enriched the basic works with a
new style layer. According to the content of preserved collections of music and secondary sources, the musical productions in the east parts of Slovakia—Spiš / Zips
and Šariš / Scharosch regions—were dominated by polychoral and concertato music
for large-scale vocal and vocal-instrumental ensembles until the last third of the

Vendelín JANKOVIČ: Trnavská univerzita: kapitoly o dejinách univerzity v rokoch 1635 – 1777
[University of Trnava: chapters about history of the university in the period 1635–1677]. Bratislava:
Pamiatkový úrad, 1995, 12.
5
See more in JANKOVIČ 1995, 24; Alois KERNBAUER: “Die Universität graz während der ersten
fünf Dezennien ihres Bestehens und im besonderen im Jahre 1635, dem gründungsjahr der Jesuitenuniversität Trnava.” In Trnavská univerzita 1635 – 1777. Trnava: Trnavská univerzita, 1996, 43–53.
6
See part of the introductory study of the critical edition of the codices, written by Ágnes PAPP:
“Biographical dates of the notators.” In Codex Caioni saeculi XVII. Eds. Saviana Damiani – Ágnes
Papp, (= Musicalia Danubiana 14), Bucuresti: Editura Muzicală a Uniunii Compozitorilor şi Muzicologilor din Romănia – MTA Zenetudományi Intézet, 1993.
4
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seventeenth century. Its tradition of enhancing the solemnity of Sunday and feast
day service was strong and the conditions for its performances were good as long
as they could rely on the stable cooperation of Latin gymnasium student choirs and
professional municipal musicians and the financial support of town councils. The
repertoire for large, frequently multiple-choir ensembles dominates the music collection of the Church of St. Egidius in Bardejov / Bartfeld7 as well as the Levoča /
Leutschau music collection,8 which is comprised of the printed and handwritten
music sources collected from Spiš towns. The composers who were among the pioneers of the small-scale motet, such as Lodovico Viadana, gabriele Fattorini and
Asprilio Pacelli are typically represented in these collections by double-choir compositions. Despite this fact, both collections include several sources noteworthy in
terms of the subject, which can be useful in trying to reconstruct the timeframe of
small-scale concertato motets that spread throughout the eastern parts of Slovakia.
These were handwritten, not printed, volumes, whose origin has not been clarified
in all cases, but based on an analysis of their content we can assume that smallscale concertato motets began to interest local musicians around the middle of the
seventeenth century. The first transcriptions of motets by Italian and german composers as well as the records of the works by local composers originated in this period. An overview of preserved small-scale motets (and german sacred concertos)
by composers active in the Spiš and Šariš regions, which will be discussed in the
next text, is shown in table 1.
Among the sources in the Levoča Music Collection, the part-book shelf mark
14.004 (66 A) is the most relevant for our subject. It contains 134 (originally 153)
predominantly anonymous concertato motets for one to three voices with basso
continuo, or other obligatory instruments, and includes works by Alessandro
grandi, giovanni Finetti, Francesco Maria di Marini, giovanni Antonio Rigatti and
Heinrich Schütz.9 In addition to imported music, this source includes several compositions by local musicians: four compositions appear under the name Johann
Schimrack (?–1657), who was the organist in the town of Spišské Podhradie (Kirchdorf) up to 1657, three compositions appear under the name of Samuel Marckfelner
(1621–1674), who from 1648 was an organist in Levoča and one appears under the
name of Michael gnendelius (?–c. 1687), who worked from 1647 as cantor, school
rector and later as pastor in Spišské Podhradie and in the 1660s held the position
Catalogue of the collection published Róbert Árpád MURÁNYI: Thematisches Verzeichnis der Musiksammlung von Bartfeld (Bártfa). (= Deutsche Musik im Osten, Band 2, Bonn: gudrun Schröder
Verlag, 1991.
8
Catalogue of the collection is a part of dissertation by Marta HULKOVÁ: Levočská zbierka hudobnín
[The Levoča music collection], vol. 1., 2. Diss., Comenius University, Faculty of Arts, Bratislava 1985.
9
Description of the source published Marta HULKOVÁ: “Rukopisné hlasové zošity Levočskej
zbierky hudobnín (17. storočie)” [The handwritten part-books of Levoča music collection]. Slovenská
hudba 21/2 (1995), 203–227.
7
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of pastor in Spišská Nová Ves / Neusohl10 (see table 1). While the latter was only a
casual composer, Schimrack and Marckfelner were significant authors, presented
due to their interest in polychoral techniques and compositions for large-scale ensembles. This particularly applies to Johann Schimrack, as almost 50 of his polychoral motets and sacred concerts were preserved.11 Two compositions from the
source 14.004 by Johann Schimrack (Der Heilige Geist von Himmel kam and Heutt
triumphieret Gottes Sohn) are the only adaptations of the works with the same title
for a larger setting, but Canite tuba in Sion a 2 Ten: (No. 89) and Christus der is mein
Leben for 2 Canto vel Tenore (No. 46) seem to be original compositions. While the
first motet with the text of antiphon is a free composition, the second work is a type
of german choral sacred concerto adapting the choral melody by Melchior Vulpius.
The pieces by gnendelius and Marckfelner show also connection with Lutheran
tradition and german small-scale sacred concerto. Although the style analysis of
all above-mentioned compositions is strongly limited due to the fragmentary nature
of their preservation, it is obvious that the composers in the Spiš region began to
experiment with composing in monodic style with a reduced number of human
voices in the 1650s. However, they found the inspirations in the Italian small-scale
Latin motet as well as in its german adaptation, in the small-scale sacred concerto.
Table 1: Sources with small-scale motets and german sacred concertos by local
composers from the eastern parts of Slovakia.
Original titel
of the composition

Setting

Samuel Lani

Scio enim quod Redemptor meus

A.T.B. 2. Viol. da
Braccio

Samuel Lani

Miserere mei Deus

A.T.B. 2. Viol.

Ms. mus. Bártfa 4, 24 (vl 2, bc)

à doi Ten:

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 47

à doi Cant

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 48

a 3 2 C. et B.

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 53

Author

Michael
gnendelius

Samuel
Marckfelner

Samuel
Marckfelner

Samuel
Marckfelner

Herr um deinet Willen
A 3 V: 2 Cant. et T:
werden wir

Herr, wenn ich nur
dich habe

Lobet den Herren in
seinem Heiligthum

Magnificat 6. Toni

Source
Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 83

Ms. mus. Bártfa 4, 23 (vl 2, bc)
Ms. mus. Bártfa 19, 170 (A)

The results of the current research to the biography of these musicians summarizes Janka
PETŐCZOVÁ: Hudba ako kultúrny fenomén v dejinách Spiša [Music as the cultural phenomenon in
the history of Spiš]. Bratislava: Ústav hudobnej vedy SAV, Prešovský spolok Súzvuk, 2014, 36; 89.
11
See catalogue of the work by Schimrack in Richard RYBARIČ: “Ján Šimbracký – spišský polyfonik
17. storočia” [Ján Šimbracký – the Zip’s composer of polyphonic music in the 17th century].
Musicologica Slovaca IV (1973), 56, 63.
10
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Alex[ander]
Püsch[el]
Johann
Schimrack

Johann
Schimrack

Johann
Schimrack

Johann
Schimrack

Joannes
Spielenberger

Joannes
Spielenberger

Joannes
Spielenberger

Joannes
Spielenberger

A[h] dolor

A.T.B.

Ms. mus. Bártfa 4, [17], (bc)

Canite tuba in Sion

a 2 Ten:

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 89

a 3 Voc., [2 C et ?]

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 45

Der Heilige Geist
von Himmel kam

Heutt triumphieret
Gottes Sohn

Christus der is mein
Leben

Salue Sancte Pater

Oratio S. Francisci
Adoramus
te Sanctissime
O Patriarcha
Pauperum

Coelorum Candor
splenduit

à 3 Voc. doi
Tenore et Basso

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 44

2 Canto vel Tenore

Levoča, SK-Le 14004 (A 66), 46

2. Voc., 2. T. T.

Codex Caioni, 301

2 Voc., T. T.

Codex Caioni, 302

2. T. T.

Codex Caioni, 303

2. Tenores

Codex Caioni, 304

The Bardejov Music Collection contains three sources that are important for
our subject: Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4, Ms. Mus. Bártfa 18/2 and Ms. Mus. Bártfa 19.12
All three consist of an incomplete number of handwritten part-books containing
motets for one to three solo voices accompanied by basso continuo, and occasionally with two obligatory violins. Many compositions are anonymous, but Murányi
identified several predominantly Italian composers, such as Francesco Foggia,
Lodovico Viadana, giacomo Moro da Viadana, Orazio Benevoli, Orazio Tarditi,
Alessandro grandi, giovanni Felice Sances, Francesco della Porta, Casparo Casati,
giacomo Carissimi, Ignazio Donati, giovanni Felice Sances, and giovanni Rovetta.
From these names we can see that in addition to the composers working in the north
of Italy, the compositions of Roman composers also were included into transcript
selection, although to a relatively lesser degree. Transalpine musicians are represented to a much smaller extent. The greatest number of compositions were copied
from the prints of Christoph Sätzl, an organist in Hall near Innsbruck, Tobias
Zeutschner, an organist in the Church of Maria Magdalene in Wrocław / Breslau
from 1649 and Philipp Friedrich Buchner, whose transcriptions come from collections published in Venice at the time when Buchner worked in Cracow for Stanisław
Lubomirski.13 It is possible that the more visible input of compositions of Italian and
See a list of the compositions of these sources in MURÁNYI 1991, 94–103.
Buchner worked in Krakow from 1641 to 1647, first as a tenor, later as Kapellmeister. See John
H. BARON: “Buchner, Philipp Friedrich.” In The New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians,
(ed. Stanley Sadie), London: Oxford University Press, 22001, 4, 537.
12
13
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Italianizing composers composing small-scale concertato motets into music libraries at Lutheran church choirs in Spiš-Šariš regions was caused not only by the
contacts with Wroclaw, but also the proximity of Cracow. Duke Stanisłav
Lubomirski of Cracow was also the governor of 13 Spiš towns pawned to Poland.
After 1642, when the Piarists, based on the Lubomirski foundation, established
their monastery in Podolínec / Pudlein, near Bardejov, a new musical center which
favored music in more modern Italian concertato style14 appeared in this region and
could have contributed to extending the range of musical interests of local musicians. In this respect, the manuscript Ms. Mus. Bártfa 18/Kol. 2, containing smallscale motets of Italian composers (giacomo Moro da Viadana, Lodovico Viadana,
Antonio Mortaro, giovanni Battista Cocciola)15 written by the hand of Zachariáš
Zarewutius (c. 1605–1667), the long-term organist and composer in Bardejov, is important. Only Zarewutius’s large-scale polychoral concertos were preserved, but this
source proves that the range of his interests in musical styles was wider although not
manifested in his work. From among the sources in the Bardejov Music Collection,
Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4 and Ms. Mus. Bártfa 19 include manuscripts of motets composed
by local (or apparently local) musicians, such as Alexander Püschel, who in 1659
worked as organist in the town of Košice (Kassau) and Samuel Lani, whose identity
remains unclear; perhaps he was a musician who worked in the town of Spišská Nová
Ves in the 1650s.16 Lani was probably one of the first local composers who started to
add the accompaniment of two violins to solo voice parts (see table 1 and figure 1).
Joannes Spielenberger, lesser known “Leutschoviense Musico Instrumentali,”
also composed in monodic style. The aforementioned Codex Caioni includes 4 motets
under this name in a unified setting for two tenors.17 However, we must take into
consideration the fact that the original setting could have been different, as in Codex
Caioni the setting of other compositions was adjusted for the needs of the Franciscan

14
The musical interests of the Piarists in the town of Podolínec in the second half of the 17th century
are documented in two inventories of music whose transcriptions were published by Ladislav KAČIC:
“Inventarverzeichnis der Musikalien des Piaristenklosters in Podolínec aus den 80-iger Jahren des
17. Jahrhunderts” and Ladislav KAČIC: “Inventarverzeichnis der Musikalien und der Musikinstrumente des Piaristenklosters in Podolínec aus den Jahren 1691-1702.” Transcriptions of both inventories were published in Jana Kalinayová und Autorenkollektiv 1995, 79–85, 110–144.
15
See list of the compositions in MURÁNYI 1991, 92–94.
16
It is probably a member of the large Lani family of Lutheran scholars and musicians. The report concerning magister Elias Lani that he was “artis musicae peritus” was preserved. He worked as rector of
the Latin school in Sabinov / Zeben, in the Šariš region for a certain period of time. See Ján REZIK:
Gymnaziológia. Bratislava: Slovenské pedagogické nakladateľstvo, 1971, 620.The Lani family also
lived in the town of Spišská Nová Ves in the second half of the 17th century: in 1654 Samuel Láni baptized his son Daniel. See “Slovakia Church and Synagogue Books, 1592–1910,” database with images,
FamilySearch, Samuel Lani in entry for Daniel Lani, Sep 1654; Spišská Nová Ves, Slovakia, reference
ID 93, state regional archives, Slovakia; FHL microfilm 1,791, 543. [online] <https://familysearch.org/
ark:/61903/1:1: KZR8-D3W:> [cit. 19 July 2017].
17
In Codex Caioni, the following is written under the records of his compositions: “… Joanne Spielenbergero Leutschoviense Musico Instrumentali 1659.” See Codex Caioni saeculi XVII., 1993, Vol. 14a, 467.
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community. Since the text of Spielenberger’s motets is of a distinctively Franciscan
nature, we can have strong doubts concerning its application in the Lutheran environment in Levoča, where Spielenberger should have been active at the time.

Figure 1: Samuel Lani: Scio enim quod Redemptor meus. Budapest, Széchényi
National Library, Music Department, Ms. Mus. Bártfa 19 / 170, part-book for alto.18

18
I express my gratitude to Balazs Mikusi, Head of the Music Department at Széchényi National
Library in Budapest, for providing the copy of the source and granting the permission to publish it.
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Lutheran church of the Holy Trinity in Bratislava and its directori musicae
as performers and composers of the small-scale concertato motet
At the beginning of the cultivation of small-scale concertato motets in the territory
of Slovakia, the Lutheran church in Bratislava enjoyed a special position within
the network of Lutheran musical choirs. Its role in the dissemination of this new
musical genre is related to the overall position of Bratislava (officially Posonium,
unoffically Pressburg, Prešporok, Pozsony at the time) as the capital of Royal Hungary, the site of the coronations of Hungarian kings and the sessions of the Hungarian
Diet. Since the political and social life of the town was affected by the proximity of
Vienna and the imperial court, its musical culture was more developed than in other
large musical centers in Slovakia according to the Vienna model, and intermediated
by performances of the imperial court band which accompanied every visit of the
emperor to his Hungarian seat.19 Thus, Bratislava musicians had more opportunities
to become directly acquainted with new musical trends than their colleagues in the
centers situated in the east of the country. However, according to preserved documents, it was the new Lutheran church of the Holy Trinity, consecrated in 1638,
which played a key role in establishing the genre of small-scale motets in the
Bratislava repertoire and not St. Martin’s—the coronation cathedral.20 An extensive
collection of music was gradually created for the needs of the church choir thanks
to three cantors: Jakob Sebald Ludwig, Samuel Capricornus and Johann Kusser the
Elder. The process of building the music library is documented by 3 inventories from
1651, 1652 and 1657, which were compiled at the time of the change of personnel
in the positions of cantor and choir Kapellmeister.21 The collections with small-scale
concertato motets were relatively abundant along with the repertoire typical for
Lutheran choirs in Slovakia during the office of the first cantor, Jakob Sebald Ludwig
(1638–1651), originally from Nuremberg. The pioneering collection of Lodovico Viadana Cento concerti ecclesiastici (Venezia, 1602) and collections of other significant composers developing the genre in the first decades of the seventeenth century,

To the music during the coronations in Bratislava see more in Richard RYBARIČ: “Hudba
bratislavských korunovácií” [Music of Bratislava coronations]. Musicologica Slovaca XV. Európske
súvislosti slovenskej hudby, Bratislava: VEDA, 1990, 11–36; Ladislav KAČIC: “Hudba v čase
bratislavských korunovácií (1563 – 1830)” [Music during Bratislava coronations 1563–1830)].
Musicologica Istropolitana II. Bratislava: STIMUL, 31–50.
20
Jana KALINAYOVÁ-BARTOVÁ: “Italian Music in the Repertoire of Bratislavian Musical Institutions
in the Seventeenth Century.” Tomasz Jeż – Barbara Przybyszewska-Jarmińska – Marina Toffetti (eds.)
Italian Music in Central-Eastern Europe. Around Mikołaj Zieleński’s Offertoria and Communiones
(1611). (= TRA.D.I.MUS., Studi e monografie, 2), Venezia: Edizioni Fondazione Levi, 2015, 349–364.
See also Richard RYBARIČ: “Z dejín viachlasnej hudby v Bratislave v 17. storočí” [From the history of
polyphonic music in Bratislava in the 17th century]. Bratislava 8-9 (1976), 137–169.
21
Transcriptions of inventories were published by Ivana KORBAČKOVÁ: “Inventarverzeichnis der
Musikalien und der Musikinstrumente der Evangelischen Kirche in Bratislava aus dem Jahre 1651,”
“Inventarverzeichnis der Musikalien der Evangelischen Kirche in Bratislava aus dem Jahre 1652”
and “Inventarverzeichnis der Musikalien und der Musikinstrumente der Evangelischen Kirche in Bratislava aus dem Jahre 1657.” All in Jana Kalinayová und Autorenkollektiv 1995, 39–71.
19
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such as Ignazio Donati and Alessandro grandi, whose work was represented
in the music library by up to 7 collections, could not be missing. Copies of the first
collections of motets published in transalpine centers by non-Italian composers,
such as Parnassia militia (Strasbourg, 1622) and Arion primus sacrorum concentuum (Strasbourg, 1628) by Vinko Jelić and Olor solymaeus (Ravensburg, 1631)
by Matthias Spiegler also made their way to the music library of the church. After
assuming the post of choir director in 1651, Samuel Capricornus enhanced the cultivation of small-scale concertato motets by purchasing prints with this content. He
obtained authorial prints and anthologies with the latest Italian music published by
Venetian as well as Roman publishers and thus extended the repertoire which had
previously been comprised of the works of northern Italian composers.22 Purchases
at the time when Johann Kusser (1657–1672) was music director are not documented
by sources, but we can assume that he continued in the trend set by Capricornus.
There are no documents about the compositions of Jakob Sebald Ludwig or
his predecessors, but his successors, Samuel Capricornus and Johann Kusser were
extremely active as composers and were among the first in the region of Slovakia
who not only presented small-scale concertato motets of other composers but also
composed this new genre of church music. It was during their time in Bratislava
that they presented themselves to the public by their works published in print; as a
result, their Bratislava compositions could have had more than a simply local impact
in comparison with the compositions by the abovementioned musicians from the
eastern parts of the country. Several church choirs in Slovakia included the works
of Capricornus and Kusser in their collections, either in print or transcriptions,
although only fragments are preserved in the transcriptions in the Levoča and
Bardejov Collections. They include transcriptions of works published during their
Bratislava stays or other works which were never published in print and are most
probably unique records (see table 2).23
Although the role of this study is not to deal with the biographies of both composers, we need to mention that they had an opportunity to become acquainted with
composing small-scale concertato motets even before they arrived in Bratislava. In
the 1620s, local cantor Bálint Wigeleb from the Latin gymnasium in Sopron, which
both of them attended, owned a relatively large collection of music prints, mostly
comprised of works in Late Renaissance polyphony and polychoral style. However
his collection also included Viadana’s Cento concerti ecclesiastici and grandi’s
motets, as well as the works of other composers, such as giovanni Boschetto, Antonio
il Verso and georg Aichinger, who were among the first to compose for a reduced
See more in KORBAČKOVÁ 1995; KALINAYOVÁ-BARTOVÁ 2015.
For example, two concertato motets from the printed collection of Capricornus’ large-scale motets
Jubilus Bernhardi, which have been preserved in the Bardejov Music Collection in the unique
Bratislava version with the setting for two violins. Capricornus later changed this instrumentation and
the collection published in 1660 with the accompaniment of four violas.
22
23
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number of voice parts accompanied by basso continuo.24 Capricornus and Kusser
might have received other musical impulses during their stay in Wrocław, where
from 1644 to 1646 they studied at the Maria Magdalene gymnasium.25 Just in this
time, Ambrosius Profius, the organist at St. Elisabeth’s Church in Wrocław, published his anthology of modern Italian music, including the small-scale motets.
Table 2: Sources with small-scale motets (and german sacred concertos) by the
composers active in the western parts of Slovakia.
Author

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Samuel
Capricornus

Original titel
of the composition

Christus resurgens
ex mortuis

Setting
Basso solo, con 2. V.

Laudate [pueri]

A. T. B. con doi Viol.

Laudate

á 6: CATTTB

O bone Jesu

á CC á TT, 2 Vio:

Mein Fleisch
á 2C á B, 2 Viol:
ist die rechte Speise

O venerabile
Sacramentum

A.A. cor 1, 2/ vl 1, 2

Plaudite manibus

A.T. B. con doi Viol.

Venite ad me omnes

C.A.T., vl 1, 2

Wo[h]l dem

á 6 Voc: et 2 Violi

Johann
Kusser

In te Domine
speravi

â 6, 3 Viol: 3 Voc:
Conc: [A,T,B] con
Basso Continuo

Johann
Kusser

Laudate Dominum

a 5., 2 Viol A. T. B.

Source

Levoča, SK-Le A 52 – A 53, 17
(B, vl 1 partialy)

Levoča, SK-Le A 52 – A 53, 18
(A, B)

Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4, [44]

Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4, [48] (vl 2, bc),
Geistliche Harmonien, 1659

Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4, [47] (vl 2, bc)

Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4, [33] (cor/vl 2, bc)
Opus musicum, 1655, 18

Levoča, SK-Le A 52 – A 53, 19
(A, B)

Ms. Mus. Bártfa 19, [175] (A)
Opus musicum, 1655, 19

Ms. Mus. Bártfa 4, [42]
(vl 2, bc)

Dresden, D-Dlb, Mus ms. 1754-E500 (A,T,B, vl 1, vl 2)
RISM ID no.: 211004734

Luckau, Nikolaikirche, 3481 B
(unavailable for study)
RISM ID no.: 220034572
Concentuum sacrorum quaternis et
quinis vocibus, [20]?

24
Only the inventory of this collection was preserved. For more details see Kornel BÁRDOS: Sopron
zenéje a 16–18. században [Music in Sopron in the 16th–18th centuries]. Budapest: Akadémiai Kiadó,
1984, 45–48.
25
Wrocław, Archiwum Państwowe, Akta Miasta Wrocławia, shelf mark 5175 / olim P 141,1: Aufnahmebücher (Matricularie) des Mariae Magdalenae Gymnasium 1617-1666, 282. While Capricornusʼs
study in Wrocław was already known, Kusser’s stay is new information.
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â.10.,Voc: 2.Canti.
Berlin, D-B, Mus. Ms. 12370
Alto.Tenore. Basso
2.Violino.3.Trombon: RISM ID no.: 452028951
Con Basso Continuo.

Johann
Kusser (?)

Magnificat anima
mea Dominum

Johann
Kusser

Salve mi Jesu

Tenori solo
con 6. Instrom.

Johann
Kusser

Wohl dem der den
Herren fürchtet

â. 4. Voc:
et. 2. Violin:

Adam
Plintovič
(Plintovitz)

Wie der Hirsch
schreyet

à 4 A. T. et 2 viol

Strasbourg, Bibliothèque
du Séminaire Protestant
RISM ID no.: 840001573

Adam
Plintovič
(Plinta)

Ecce ego veniam
in gloria mea.
Dialogus

a 3. A. T. B.

Luckau, Nikolaikirche, 3482 B
(unavailable for study)
RISM ID no.: 220034719

Levoča, SK-Le A 47 – 49, 5
(vl 1, vl 2, vla)

Dresden, (SLUB) D-Dlb Mus.1-E28, [9]
RISM ID no.: 211003000

The first printed opus by Samuel Capricornus—Opus musicum—was published in 1655 in Nuremberg at the time when he had already served for five years
in the office of director musicae at Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity in Bratislava.26 Although among twenty two compositions, the works for a large vocal
and instrumental ensemble with solos, choir and the accompaniment of obligatory
musical instruments prevail, the last third of the collection is dedicated to smallscale concertato motets. Of these eight compositions, one is for a solo voice, one is
a trio, one is a quartet and five compositions are duets. Six works are available for
studying in the form of a modern critical edition from the 1970s edited by Richard
Rybarič.27 The compositions included in Opus musicum were a selection of extensive
works composed during Capricornus’ stay in Bratislava, as documented by Index
operum musicoum Samuelis Capricorni, written by Capricornus and preserved in
the archives of the Evangelical library in Bratislava.28 According to this source,
Capricornus was more involved in composing concertato masses and large-scale
motets in Bratislava than in Stuttgart, when his interest was dominated by creating
compositions for a solo ensemble. The small-scale motets published in Opus musicum provide material for the study of his early work in this genre and the opportunity to consider the tendencies of its further development.
26
The first deeper analyse of this collection was published by Richard RYBARIČ: “Opus Musicum
Samuela Capricorna (1655).” Musicologica Slovaca V (1974), 7–49.
27
Samuel CAPRICORNUS: Opus Musicum II. Ed. Richard Rybarič, (= Stará hudba na Slovensku),
Bratislava: Opus, 1979.
28
Transcription is published in Ivana KORBAČKOVÁ: “Inventariumverzeichnis der Musikalien des
Samuel Capricornus aus Bratislava.” In Jana Kalinayová und Autorenkollektiv 1995, 72–73.
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The selection of small-scale motets in Opus musicum was thematically subject
to certain ideas about the internal logic of the collection’s content. Perhaps, Capricornus wanted to present himself as a universal composer, while also publishing
universal music that was liturgically functional; therefore, he structured the collection in such a way to create a coherent cycle of music for religious occasions common for Lutherans and Catholics, starting from Christmas (the first mass, No. 1)
up to All Saints’ Day (the last motet Justorum animae, No. 22). The most significant
holidays (Christmas, Easter, Pentecost) were celebrated with extensive concertato
masses and motets for a large ensemble, and the works for solo ensemble were connected to more universal liturgical occasions throughout the year (adoration of the
Eucharist and the Holy Name of Jesus). In this selection of texts we can already
observe Capricornus’s interest in setting passages from biblical sources to music
but also reaching for non-liturgical texts of a meditative, subjective content which
he found in the period religious texts as well as in the texts of medieval mystics.
The motet Domine Jesu Christe, where the text paraphrases part of a meditation of
Thomas á Kempis is a good example.29
Capricornus was a strong advocate of Monteverdi’s aesthetics of seconda pratica, as he declared in his Memorial, arguing for freedom in composing techniques
against the attacks of his rival Böddecker, if it should enhance the effect of the
text.30 His effort to subordinate technical means to “emphasis verborum” can be
seen in his motets from Opus musicum, although still in less expressive form in
comparison with later compositions from the time he worked in Stuttgart. As
Richard Rybarič, the author of the first evaluation of Opus musicum, stated, the
melodic line of Capricornus’s early motets is still essentially diatonic,31 flowing
within a diatonic harmonic scale, without chromatic fluctuations or extreme dissonances, but impressive in its cantability with a fine lyrical expression (Domine Jesu
Christe, Benignissime Jesu, Venite ad me omnes, Amor tuus in nos, Justorum animae) or more dramatic accent (Judica Domine). The careful declamation of Latin
language and arioso style of recitative melody consisting of decomposed or broken
chords in several compositions show clearly the influence of Carissimiʼs style (e.g.
Domine Jesu Christe, Exaudi me Domine, Judica Domine), however, the recitative
does not achieve so large a range as in Carissimiʼs works.32
29
Passages of the texts of Thomas á Kempis (1380–1471) from his work De imitatione Christi liber
quartus. Cap. II. Quod magna charitas et bonitas Dei in Sacramento exhibetur homini.
30
Josef SITTARD: “Samuel Capricornus contra Philipp Friedrich Böddecker.” In Sammelbände der
Internationalen Musikgesellschaft, 3. Jg. (1901–1902). Leipzig, 1901–1902, 87–128; Jana KALINAYOVÁ-BARTOVÁ: “Spor Samuela Capricorna – spor tradície s modernou?” [A controversy between Samuel Capricornus and Philipp Friedrich Böddecker – the controversy between tradition and
modernism?]. Slovenská hudba 31/3–4, (2015), 264–269.
31
RYBARIČ 1974, 23.
32
Compare Richard RYBARIČ: “Judicium Salomonis – Samuel Capricornus a giacomo Carissimi.”
Musicologica Slovaca III (1971), 161–179.
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Capricornusʼs early small-scale motets published in Opus musicum reveal that
he mastered the techniques of concertato style which he also applied effectively to
small settings in order to achieve a variety of musical narration guided by the emotional content. Even according to period convention he used the contrast of imitation
with homophonic setting, and alternated the rhythmic contrast of the double- and
triple metre, arioso passages with recitatives while implementing various changes
in the constellation of the instrumentation. Capricornus’s universal sensitivity
to color and sound effect and his strong relationship to the instrumental element,
so distinctive in his large-scale compositions from Opus musicum, is also manifested in small-scale motets. He was well aware of the coeffect of instrumentation
on the emphasis of the meaning of words, as he mentioned it in Memorial.33 This
is also one of the reasons why he generally avoided pure monodies, and when
selecting the setting with one solo human voice, he always added at least one obligatory melodic musical instrument. In general however, he chose the ensemble and
instrumentation very sensitively and with respect to the content of the text. The text
of Justorum animae, the offertory for All Saints’ Day, was assigned for voices in
the highest registers (3 sopranos and an alto), as if his intent was to evoke heavenly
singing of blessed souls. Perhaps this is also why Capricornus rarely added any accompaniment of obligatory melodic instruments to this setting. On the other hand,
the intimate Eucharistic meditation in Domine Jesu Christe is adapted in a lyrical,
alternating arioso and recitative dialogue between solo soprano and violin. The dramatic text of psalm 35 in Judica Domine, asking for god’s help in fighting with
the enemy, is also a musical “battle,” namely of two sopranos and violin and cornett.
Capricornus did not differentiate between the vocal and instrumental mediums
in his early motets. Instrumental accompaniment takes over the motifs of vocal
parts or anticipates them, and sometimes only harmoniously complements them;
on the other hand, the instrumental element penetrates the vocal medium and affects
the melodic structure constituted by motifs of an instrumental nature. In Judica
Domine, this relationship of the vocal and instrumental is used in favor of “emphasis
verborum” in quite an unusual way: the internal anxiety and the call to fight the enemy
are expressed not only through a traditional successive contrast, but also through the
simultaneous juxtaposition of the static recitative of vocal parts and descending figurations of violins and cornetts, and the subsequent exchange of these roles.34
Judica Domine (but not only this motet) shows that Capricornus preferred the
polyphonic-imitative leading of the voices to the homophonic mode. Longer homorhythmic chordal passages and duets in thirds are not frequent in his small-scale
motets from Opus musicum (with the exception of Venite ad me omnes) and even
in such places where other composers would usually resolve by a motion in parallel
thirds, Capricornus elaborated text in imitations, as in O venerabile Sacramentum
SITTARD 1901–1902.
See Samuel Capricornus: Judica Domine. In: Opus Musicum II. Ed. Richard Rybarič, (= Stará
hudba na Slovensku), Bratislava: Opus, 1979, bars 81–91 on pages 43–45.
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for two altos and the accompaniment of two cornetts (in possible alternation with
violins), and where all of the parts create a complementary polyphonic structure,
which serves as a means of music gradation (see music example 1). In this inclination toward polyphonic thinking which Capricornus did not give up even in his
later work, we can see perhaps the most obvious link between the german musical
tradition and this composer who stated that his musical models were representatives
of period Italian music (Valentini, Bertali, Carissimi).35
Music example 1: Samuel Capricornus: O venerabile Sacramentum, bars 84–93,
from the collection Opus musicum (Nuremberg, 1655). Transcription by Jana Kalinayová-Bartová.
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In terms of form, the majority of small-scale motets from Opus musicum are
of the transitional type based on the early multi-sectional model, but which was
created by longer and more separated sections. Although it consists of matching
several sections drafted in contrast depending on the length of the text, we can see
Capricornusʼs effort to limit the segmentation of text, as the number of sections is
reduced, the borders between them are closed, which is also enhanced by insertion
of instrumental interludes (“sonatas”), and their internal length is growing. Although
Capricornus never used repeating passages in the manner of ritornellos in his smallscale motets, in some, the returns of larger units appear (Domine Jesu Christe),
most probably due to the emphasizing of the text with the meaning culmination. In
this respect, the shortest motet of the collection—Benignissime Jesu for two sopranos and basso continuo—has an unconventional form. It sets to music a paraphrase
of short prayer before communion (Luke 7: 6-7) in the lyrical, simple and cantabile
melody of song type, which is made special by the harmony with chain of suspensions in vocal lines (see music example 2, bb. 5–10). The organization of motifs
and sections with their selective repetition in the ABCBC-DEDE scheme (see table
3) constitutes two larger, in contrast elaborated parts which correspond with the
two levels of meaning and the emotions of the text (humility—faith). With its simpler melody in the syllabic style, binary form, regularity and symmetry it represents
a case of a motet composition, inspired most probably by a german continuo song.
Table 3: Formal structure of Benignissime Jesu by Samuel Capricornus, from the
collection Opus musicum.
Section

A

B

C

B

C

D

E

D

Eʼ
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Bars

1-5

5-10

10-16

16-20

21-26

27-29

30-50

51-53

54-80

Time signature

C

C

C

C

C

C

3/2

C

3/2

Text

Benignissime Jesu,

non sum dignus,

ut sub intres tectum meum,

non sum dignus,

ut sub intres tectum meum.

Sed tantum dic verbum:

et sanabitur anima mea.

Sed tantum dic verbum:

et sanabitur anima mea.
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Music example 2: Samuel Capricornus: Benignissime Jesu, bars 1–13, from the collection Opus musicum (Nuremberg, 1655). Transcription by Jana Kalinayová-Bartová.
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The study of the work of Johann Kusser (1626–1696), Capricornus’s successor
as director musicae at the Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity, is more problematic
due to the state of the preserved sources. Kusser worked there for 16 years (1657–
1672). In 1669 he published his opus primum, the collection entitled Concentuum
sacrorum quaternis et quinis vocibus decantandorum (see figure 2), in the local
printing house of gottfried gründer, and dedicated it to the Lutheran school inspector Christophorus Spindler and other representatives of the church and the
town. Only two incomplete copies of this collection have been preserved36 and even
after combining them, two parts are missing—the cantus primus and bassus. Several other compositions can be found in handwritten part-books in the Levoča
Music Collection and music collections scattered throughout german Lutheran
chancels in various sites outside the Slovak territory (see table 2). We expect also
some other discoveries, however the process of completing the preserved part of
this work is slow and some compositions are currently unavailable for study. This
is only a fragment of Kusser’s actual work which had to be much more extensive
because he received an additional monthly salary of 20 guldens for it.37 The largest
number of transcriptions of his work were held at the state library in Darmstadt,
however during World War II all of the manuscripts were destroyed, and only the
card catalogue remained.38 In addition to the fragmental nature of the source basis,
the possible recomposing of his compositions by Johann Sigismund Kusser, Johann’s son and the confusing of the work of the son with the work of the father is
an obstacle to studying Kusser’s work.
Concentuum sacrorum quaternis et quinis vocibus consists of 21 compositions
with the texts of psalms and Magnificats, i. e., the entire collection provides the
repertoire for vespers. This work mentiones the music inventory of the new
Lutheran church in Bratislava of 1718,39 however no copy was preserved. The function as well as the ensemble and musical adaptation of this collection create a more
uniform impression in comparison with Capricornus’s Opus musicum. Kusser preferred a larger four or five-voice part vocal setting within the range of a mixed choir
and with the accompaniment of a basso continuo. Only in the two final compositions did he use a different ensemble and instrumentation—vocal trios accompanied
by two violins (see figure 3).
RISM A/I/5 K 3074. Liszt Ferencz Múzeum in Sopron, Hungary and Biblioteca Muzeului Bruckenthal in Sibiu, Romania. The information in the RISM catalogue about the complete copy held in
the Oxford Library (RISM A/I/12 KK 3074) is incorrect.
37
RYBARIČ 1976, 158.
38
[online] <http://tudigit.ulb.tu-darmstadt.de/show/KK-Mus?sid=02ea9f68a68a3524c3eac8ef5ed 5358a>
[cit. 31 August 2017].
39
Transcription of the source published Jana KALINAYOVÁ: “Inventarverzeichnis der Musikalien
und Musikinstrumente der neuen evangelischen Kirche in Bratislava aus dem Jahre 1718.” In Jana
Kalinayová und Autorenkollektiv 1995, 168, Record No. 18.
36
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Figure 2: Johann Kusser: Concentuum sacrorum (Bratislava,1669), title page of
Tenor part-book from the collection.
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Figure 3: Johann Kusser: Concentuum sacrorum (Bratislava, 1669), index page of
the Bassus Continuus part-book from the collection.
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According to Rybarič’s preliminary evaluation of Kusser’s style,40 he was a
routine, technically well-prepared musician rather than an inventive and creative
author, but such evaluation is probably premature due to the aforementioned state
of sources. His inclination toward polyphony is obvious, like that of Capricornus.
Sometimes he also includes the organ part into the imitation work, as in the conclusion of the fifth composition from this collection, which sets the verses of Psalm
Laudate Dominum to music. But this work shows that Kusser was inspired also by
Italian music and that he was able to compose with melodic invention longer, fresh
melodic phrases enriched by virtuoso coloraturas and in a joyful expression appropriate to the psalm text set to music (see music example 3). Soloistic concertato or
imitative passages are interrupted with chordal tutti as was obvious in large-scale
concertato music at the time (e.g., in works by Capricornus), and the entire course
of the composition creates the illusion of a performance with a larger ensemble.
Kusser mastered concertato style techniques and could use them effectively
within the limits set by the ensemble and instrumentation. Concentuum sacrorum
shows Kusser’s lack of interest in using the instrumental element. Two violins were
only required to accompany the vocal trio in last two psalms, but their role is simple:
to accompany or anticipate the vocal motifs. It is questionable to what extent the
collection’s content can be considered as a reflection of Kusser’s disinclination toward the greater participation of obligatory musical instruments in composing his
small-scale motets. A fragment of a solo motet for tenor with the accompaniment
of six instruments under his name has been preserved in the Levoča Music Collection. It begins with a separate instrumental fuga. The manuscripts of other compositions which were not published in the collection Concentuum sacrorum also have
instrumental accompaniment (see table 2).
As far as the structure of the works from the collection Concentuum sacrorum
is concerned, it is based on the early, multi-sectional form without repetitions, but
the compositions are unified in a formal structure by a virtuoso coloratura adaptation of a small doxology, which ends as the quasi coda of each composition.
The musical productions of the Lutheran church in Bratislava and its two composing choir directors with their efforts to react to the latest musical trends had an
impact on other musical centers located nearby as well as in more distant places.
Documents on the loans and distribution of music with cantors from the nearby
town of Modra (Modor) as well as the distant Spiš region do exist. Adam Plintovič
(ca. 1620 – before1670, Plintovitz, Plinta), whose two small-scale motets (see table
2) were preserved outside the territory of Slovakia, lived and worked in the town
of Svätý Jur / Sankt georgen, another free royal town situated close to Bratislava
at the end of the 1660s. His motet Ecce ego veniam, written with the note Dialogus,
is particularly interesting; however, it is not available for study at the moment.
RYBARIČ 1976, 163; see also Richard RYBARIČ: Dejiny hudobnej kultúry na Slovensku I [The
history of the music culture in Slovakia]. Bratislava: Opus 1984, 85–86; Ladislav KAČIC: Baroque
Music. In Oskár Elschek(ed.) A History of Slovak Music. Bratislava: VEDA, 2003, 102–103.
40
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Music example 3: Johann Kusser: Laudate Dominum, bars 1–9, from the collection
Concentuum sacrorum quaternis et quinis vocibus decantandorum (Bratislava,
1669). Ed. Jana Kalinayová – Ladislav Kačic, (= Musaeum Musicum), Bratislava:
SNM – Hudobné múzeum, 1993.
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This is most probably the first preserved document indicating the reaction of musicians working in the territory of Slovakia in the seventeenth century to the setting
of religious texts with dramatic content to music.
Documents concerning the beginnings of the cultivation and composition of
small-scale motets in musical centers in Slovakia are particularly connected with
Lutheran choirs and musicians who worked there as cantors and organists from the
1630s to the 1660s. The Lutheran church of the Holy Trinity in Bratislava played
a significant role in establishing small-scale motets in the repertoires of church
music in Slovakia. Since at that time the small-scale motet had already undergone
an internal development process, in domestic work, the older elements mix with
the elements of more modern solutions which are reflected in the musical style,
structure and setting of the compositions. The 1670s ushered in a new stage of cultivation of small-scale concertato motets, when after the culmination of the reCatholization process the musical activities were moved to the environment of
Catholic parish and monastery churches. This change also brought along the modernization of the repertoire of small-scale motets by the works of younger generations
of composers, an extension of themes set to music by Marian subjects, the strengthening of the instrumental accompaniment of voices and a further development of the
formal structure of the motet towards the structure of the High Baroque cantata.*
Summary

The first appearance of the stylistically innovative form of motet for a small number
of voices on the territory of Slovakia is not clearly traceable due to the loss of source
material. These days, only historical music inventories provide evidence of the content of music archives in church choirs in various sites. According to these sources,
the small-scale motet (or concerto ecclesiastico) began to appear in sacral music
repertories of music centers in the territory of Slovakia in the early 1630s. The delay
in establishing this new type of Italian motet in comparison with the surrounding
regions of Central Europe (Austria, Bohemia and Moravia, Poland) was due to the
fact that these musical centers had limited direct contact with the centers of Northern Italy and Rome and new styles reached them indirectly through several distribution channels. The first channel was constituted by new orders, particularly the
Jesuits, and the Piarists from the middle of the seventeenth century, where a modernized music repertoire circulated within the provinces. The second was constituted
by the widespread network of Lutheran cantorates in the regions of North germany,
Silesia, and Royal Hungary, where the exchange of musicians and music had been
a tradition since the sixteenth century. The capital of Hungary, Bratislava (then
Posonium, Pressburg, Pozsony, Prešporok), whose social and musical life was
*
This work was supported by the Slovak Research and Development Agency under contract No.
APVV-14-0681 and by the VEgA-Research Slovak Agency within Project No. 1/0850/14.
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strongly influenced by nearby Vienna, also played a significant role in the establishment of small-scale concertato motets in the territory of Slovakia. The Lutheran
Church of the Holy Trinity made the greatest contribution to the cultivation of
small-scale concertato motets in the capital. From 1638 to 1672, Jakob Sebald Ludwik, Samuel Capricornus and Johann Kusser, cantors who worked as directors of
its choir, were largely responsible for building an extensive music collection with
an abundant representation of printed copies of small-scale motets in modern style.
Samuel Capricornus and Johann Kusser are also among the first musicians working
in the territory of Slovakia who composed small-scale concertato motets: Capricornus published his within the collection entitled Opus musicum (Nuremberg,
1655), and Kusser in the collection with the title Concentuum sacrorum quaternis
et quinis vocibus decantandorum (Bratislava, 1669). Both collections are sources
for the study of the assimilation of the Italian small-scale motet in the environment
also affected by the german musical tradition. Their concertato motets represent
a transitional type heading from the early, austere, through-composed and multisectional form of motet to a more extensive composition with a smaller number of
larger and more separated contrasting sections.
The cultivation of small-scale motets in the eastern parts of the territory of Slovakia (regions of Spiš and Šariš) is manifested by the sources within Levoča and
Bardejov Music Collections, where are preserved several incomplete manuscripts
from the middle of the seventeenth century, containing music in this genre. Along
with transcriptions with imported compositions, they are evidence of the first attempts at the adaptation of small-scale motets by local composers (Johann Schimrack, Samuel Marckfelner, Alexander Püschel, Samuel Lani).
The 1670s ushered in a new stage of cultivation of small-scale concertato
motets, when after the culmination of the re-Catholization process the musical activities were shifted to Catholic parish and monastery churches. This change also
brought along the modernization of the repertoire of small-scale concertato motets
by younger generations of composers, an extension of themes set to music by Marian themes, the strengthening of the instrumental accompaniment of voices and
a further shift towards the structure of the High Baroque cantata.
Resumé

Die Anfänge der konzertanten Motette
für wenige Stimmen auf dem Gebiet der Slowakei

Das erste Auftreten der stilistisch innovierten Form der Motette für wenige Stimmen
(bzw. des kleinen geistlichen Konzertes) im gebiet der Slowakei ist unklar angesichts der großen Verluste an Quellenmaterial in späterer Zeit. Über den Inhalt
der Musikarchive, die auf den Kirchenchören an verschiedenen Orten konzentriert
waren, geben heute nur noch historische Musikinventarverzeichnisse Auskunft.
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Diesen Quellen zufolge begann die geringstimmige Motette irgendwann Anfang
der 30er Jahre des 17. Jahrhunderts in das Repertoire der Kirchenmusik in den
Musikzentren der Slowakei einzudringen. Die Verzögerung der Etablierung des
neuen Motettentyps gegenüber den umliegenden Regionen Mitteleuropas (Österreich, Böhmen und Mähren, Polen) war die Folge dessen, dass diese Musikzentren
nur begrenzte Kontakte zu den Zentren Norditaliens und Roms hatten und die neuen
Stile nur mittelbar, über mehrere Distributionskanäle zu ihnen gelangten. Den ersten
(dieser Kanäle) bildeten die neuzeitlichen Orden, vor allem die Jesuiten, seit der
Mitte des 17. Jahrhunderts auch die Piaristen, wo das modernisierte Musikrepertoire
innerhalb der Provinzen zirkulierte. Den zweiten Kanal bildete das weit verzweigte
Netz der lutherischen Kantorate in den gebieten Norddeutschlands, Schlesiens und
des Königreichs Ungarn, zwischen denen schon seit dem 16. Jahrhundert eine
ständige Bewegung von Musikern und Musikalien bestand. Eine wesentliche Rolle
bei der Etablierung der geringstimmigen Motette im konzertanten Stil auf dem gebiet der Slowakei hatte die Hauptstadt Ungarns Pressburg, deren gesellschaftliches
und musikalisches Leben unter dem starken Einfluss der nahegelegenen Stadt Wien
stand. Unter den verschiedenen Musikinstitutionen der Hauptstadt hatte das größte
Verdienst um die Pflege dieses genres die evangelische Kirche der Heiligen
Dreifaltigkeit. In den Jahren 1638-1672 wirkten hier als Musikdirektoren die Kantoren Jakob Sebald Ludwik, Samuel Capricornus und Johann Kusser, die sich auch
um den Aufbau einer umfangreichen (heute bereits nicht mehr existierenden)
Musikaliensammlung mit zahlreichen gedruckten Sammlungen mit kleinen
geistlichen Konzerten verdient gemacht haben. Samuel Capricornus und Johann
Kusser zählen zugleich zu den ersten auf dem gebiet der Slowakei wirkenden
Musikern, die selbst in diesem genre komponierten: Capricornus veröffentlichte
seine Werke im Rahmen der Sammlung Opus musicum (Nürnberg, 1655) und Johann Kusser in der Sammlung Concentuum sacrorum quaternis et quinis vocibus
decantandorum (Pressburg, 1669). Beide Sammlungen sind eine Quelle für das
Studium der Assimilation der italienischen Motette für wenige Stimmen in einem
Umfeld, das auch von der deutschen Musiktradition beeinflusst war. Ihre konzertanten Motetten repräsentieren einen Übergangstyp, der von der frühen, kürzeren,
durchkomponierten und multisektionalen Form der Motette hin zu einer umfangreicheren Komposition mit einer kleineren Anzahl längerer und geschlossen kontrastierender Sektionen gerichtet war.
Die Pflege der konzertanten Motette für wenige Stimmen manifestiert sich in
den östlichen Landesteilen der Slowakei (Regionen Zips und Scharosch) in den
Quellen der Musiksammlungen von Leutschau und Bartfeld, die aus der Zeit um
die Mitte des 17. Jahrhunderts überliefert sind. Neben Abschriften mit importierten
Kompositionen sind darin auch mehrere unvollständige Handschriften überliefert,
die ein Zeugnis für die ersten Versuche um die Adaptierung der innovierten Motette
im lokalen Musikschaffen (Johann Schimrack, Samuel Marckfelner, Alexander
Püschel, Samuel Lani) sind.
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Von einer neuen Etappe der Pflege der konzertanten Motette für wenige Stimmen kann man seit den 70-er Jahren des 17. Jahrhunderts sprechen, als nach dem
Höhepunkt des Rekatholisierungsprozesses in der Slowakei die musikalische Aktivität sich in das Milieu der katholischen Pfarr- und Klosterkirchen verlagerte.
Dieser Wandel brachte auch eine Modernisierung des Repertoires dieser Motettentypus durch die Werke jüngerer Komponistengenerationen, die Erweiterung der
vertonten Sujets um die marianische Thematik, die Verstärkung der instrumentalen
Begleitung der menschlichen Stimmen und die weitere Verschiebung in ihrem Aufbau in Richtung zur hochbarocken Kantate mit sich.
Resumé

Počiatky koncertantného moteta pre malý počet hlasov na území Slovenska

Počiatky prenikania štýlovo inovovanej podoby moteta pre malý počet hlasov (resp.
malého duchovného koncertu) na územie Slovenska sú nejasné vzhľadom na veľké
straty pramenného materiálu v neskoršom období. O obsahu hudobných archívov,
ktoré sa sústreďovali na kostolných chóroch v rôznych lokalitách, dnes vypovedajú
väčšinou iba dobové inventárne zoznamy hudobnín. Podľa týchto prameňov do
repertoára cirkevnej hudby v hudobných centrách na území Slovenska začalo
moteto pre malý počet hlasov prenikať niekedy v začiatkoch 30-tych rokov 17. storočia. Časový posun v etablovaní sa nového typu moteta oproti okolitým regiónom
strednej Európy (Rakúska, Čiech a Moravy, Poľska) vznikol v dôsledku toho, že
tieto hudobné centrá mali len obmedzené priame kontakty s centrami severného
Talianska a Ríma a nové štýlové prúdy sa k nim dostávali sprostredkovane,
prostredníctvom viacerých distribučných kanálov. Prvý vytvorili novoveké rehole,
najmä jezuiti, od polovice 17. storočia aj piaristi, kde modernizovaný hudobný
repertoár cirkuloval v rámci provincií. Druhý predstavovala široko rozvetvená sieť
luteránskych kantorátov v oblastiach severného Nemecka, Sliezska a Kráľovského
Uhorska, medzi ktorými existoval neustály pohyb hudobníkov a hudobnín,
tradovaný už od 16. storočia. Významnú úlohu v etablovaní sa moteta pre malý
počet hlasov v koncertantnom štýle na území Slovenska malo hlavné mesto
Uhorska Bratislava (vtedy Posonium, Pressburg, Pozsony, Prešporok), ktorého
spoločenský a hudobný život bol silno ovplyvnený neďaleko situovanou Viedňou.
Spomedzi viacerých hudobných inštitúcií hlavného mesta mal najväčšiu zásluhu
na pestovaní tohto žánru evanjelický kostol Svätej Trojice. V rokoch 1638 – 1672
tu vo funkcii riaditeľov hudby pôsobili kantori Jakob Sebald Ludwik, Samuel
Capricornus a Johann Kusser, ktorí sa zaslúžili o vybudovanie rozsiahlej (dnes už
neexistujúcej) zbierky hudobnín s početným zastúpením tlačených zbierok s
malými duchovnými koncertami. Samuel Capricornus a Johann Kusser patria
zároveň k prvým hudobníkom, pôsobiacim na území Slovenska, ktorí v tomto žánre
sami komponovali: Capricornus ich publikoval v rámci zbierky Opus musicum
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(Norimberg, 1655) a Johann Kusser v zbierke Concentuum sacrorum quaternis et
quinis vocibus decantandorum (Bratislava, 1669). Obe zbierky sú zdrojom štúdia
asimilácie talianskeho moteta pre malý počet hlasov v prostredí, ovplyvnenom aj
nemeckou hudobnou tradíciou. Ich koncertantné motetá reprezentujú tranzitný typ,
smerujúci od ranej, úspornej, prekomponovanej a multisekcionálnej podoby moteta
k rozsiahlejšej kompozícii s menším počtom uzavretých kontrastujúcich sekcií.
Pestovanie koncertantného moteta pre malý počet hlasov sa vo východných
častiach územia Slovenska (regióny Spiša a Šariša) prejavuje v tých prameňoch
Levočskej a Bardejovskej zbierky hudobnín, ktoré sa zachovali z obdobia okolo
polovice 17. storočia. Popri odpisoch s importovanou tvorbou sa v nich nachádza
aj niekoľko nekompletných rukopisov, ktoré sú dôkazom prvých pokusov o adaptáciu inovovaného moteta v lokálnej hudobnej tvorbe (Johann Schimrack, Samuel
Marckfelner, Alexander Püschel, Samuel Lani).
O novej etape pestovania koncertantného moteta pre malý počet hlasov možno
hovoriť od 70-tych rokov 17. storočia, keď po vyvrcholení rekatolizačného procesu
na Slovensku sa hudobná aktivita presunula do prostredia katolíckych farských
a kláštorných kostolov. S touto zmenou došlo aj k modernizácii repertoára koncertantného moteta o diela mladších generácií autorov, rozšírenie zhudobňovaných
námetov o mariánsku tematiku, posilnenie inštrumentálneho sprievodu ľudských
hlasov a ďalší posun v jeho stavbe smerom k vrcholnobarokovej kantáte.
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